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COMMODORE'S REPORT

Hi All!

So you have now survived a year with a

woman at the helm of your club... .

Thank you for all your support and

positive vibes. I am very humbled to be

in the position of the commodore for

one more year. Thanks for your trust.

We are welcoming Georgie Porter onto

our committee. Georgie is taking over

from our social guru Cees. The

position of the Cruising person is still

vacant. I am sure there is a person out

there who would fit this job perfectly,

after all we are a CRUISING Club ;-)

Our very popular membership draw is

taking place on Saturday 18th August

from 1730hrs onwards. To be eligible to

win prizes you need to have your subs

paid by 31st July and you have to be

present at the club on the 18.8.2012

Early this month we bid farewell to our

longstanding member Rick Johnson.

Our heartfelt sympathies go out to wife

Lesley & son Ross. The service was

held at the club and there was standing

room only. And all in Rick's style a few

of the mourners were wearing denim

jackets. Travel safe Rick and save us a

spot under a palm tree.

The cure for anything is saltwater –

sweat, tears, or the sea. Isak Dinesen

Fair Winds and Following Seas,
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

COMMODORE

For those who weren't able to attend the

AGM, here is the Commodore's Report

that Manuela gave at the meeting.

It is hard to believe that it is only a year since I

have been catapulted into the Commodore’s

role. But what a year this was. I can proudly

say that the committee has done an

outstanding job ofreviving our club. Our

only goal was to have a fun and active club.

Here are just a few ofthe things that happened

since June 2011:

– Over 500 membership cards issued

– Over 60 kids gone through the youth sailing

program including running winter learn to

sail courses for both Opua and Kawakawa

Junior Schools and assisting YNZ with their

summer training course for Opua School.

– More than 60 races sailed in several divisions

– Started the feeder race to the Clash at the

Cove

– Brand new website and revived Tell Tales

– Email list with over 300 subscriptions

– Held more than 20 very successful social

events

– In conjunction with Great Escape run a

successful winter learn to sail course for Ladies

– Maintenance ofall our club moorings

– Repair/Replacement awning - More to be

revealed with the treasurer’s report

– Modernised the Club’s Constitution.

The club has stepped into the digital arena and

our website is the talk ofthe yachting world in

New Zealand. I think we have now

successfully carried the club into a bright

future. This success is not a one-man-band

event; it is only possible with a bunch ofvery

dedicated and hard working people, not solely

our committee members but also our two paid

staffMarie & Sheila.

I recommend to the next committee the

following:

_ Utilise Pub charity

_ Work out a member survey

_ List more/all benefits for full members

_ Try to create more benefits for full members.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

As you can see the job is never done – I

wanted to thank you for your support and

trust. The biggest thank you goes out to my

family, without their understanding and

support I could have never achieved any of

this. And yes this job has used up a lot more

time & energy than I’ve ever anticipated BUT

it was well worth it.

Manuela Gmuer-Hornell – Commodore

RACING

OCC Sailing Instructions have changed -

new Sailing Instructions apply now! Please

read the Notice to Competitors, dated 11

June 2012, on the OCC website or on the

Club notice board.

The Start line is still the existing transit of

the 2 orange diamonds. However, the

length of the line is now limited by the new

Yellow Outer Distance Mark, kindly

installed for us by the NRC Maritime

Team.

What does this new rule mean for you?

Competitors will continue to use the

existing start line transit diamonds, as you

always have - but you now also need to keep

to the channel side/club house side of the

new Outer Distance Mark (ODM) - in most

cases you will be fine.

This is very similar to the system employed

by KCC, which has had both Outer and

Inner Distance Marks for some time. As

you will be aware, due to the tidal flow, the

ODM position will change.

For an interpretation of the finer points of

the Racing Rules of Sailing, the book “2009-

2012 The Rules in Practice” by Bryan Willis

is an excellent guide and also contains the

Rules and Appendices in full.

Amended winter course sheet is now

available on OCC website.

http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/wp-

content/uploads/2012/06/Winter-2012-

Course-Sheet-ver2.pdf
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

CRUISING

Sadly Les Alderton has stepped down from

the Committee this year - thanks for all

your help and support over the years Les.

You and your 'Fountain of Knowledge' will

be missed.

This now means we are desperately seeking

a Cruising Officer to act on the OCC

Committee. Without a representative for

the Cruising arm of the club, there may

sadly be NO MORE Cruises in Company

(Perhaps the Opua CRUISING Club will

need to change its name?!)

This position would suit someone who has

cruised fairly extensively in the Bay of

Islands, and perhaps beyond, and would like

to organise occasional, informal cruises for

OCC members. This position implies NO

responsibility for the safety of participants -

you will simply need to pick a destination

that is suitable for the weather, and perhaps

organise a BBQ and/or some fun activities

on arrival, although there are always plenty

of willing members who can help out with

this.

If you are interested in helping out, please

contact anyone on the current Committee,

or come along to a Committee meeting

(dates on the What's On page on the OCC

website).

OCC cruises are always great fun - please help us

to keep them going in future!
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

SOCIAL

As many of you will already know, Cees

Romeyn has stepped

down from the

Committee for a

well-deserved rest

after, I believe, 16

years continuous

service - an incredible

committment to the

club that deserves

our respect and

thanks. Enjoy your break Cees, hopefully

not your 'retirement!' :-)

This year, a member I'm sure most of you

already know has stepped into the Social

Officer' s shoes. A BIG WELCOME to

Georgie Porter - your new 'Social Guru' !

Here's a quick word from Georgie - be sure

to say 'Hi' next time you see her in the

club, and please come along to the social

events she will be organising for you all

throughout the year.

Hello, I am Georgie Porter your new 'Social

Guru'. Ifyou don't know me you soon will. I

arrived in Opua in November 1992 with my

husband Roger on our 35' boat 'Noridiam',

having sailed from NWEngland. We were on

a three year round the world trip but found

paradise in the Bay ofIslands and stayed.

The Opua Cruising Club welcomed us with

open arms and we have made many friends.

We decided to give something back and I

became Membership officer and later Vice

Commodore. Roger worked behind the bar in

the old club and was also the Cruising Officer.

When the new club opened we took a back seat

but enjoyed many ofthe functions and cruises.

I always swore Iwould not take on the role of

Social Officer having helped behind the scenes

for several years. Cees will be a hard act to

follow as he put his heart and soul into the job.

Iwas put on the spot on the morning ofthe

Committee meeting when Cees put a piece of

paper in front ofme and said sign this! It

didn't help that the MidWinter Dinner was

being held in just over a week. Thanks to Cees,
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

the Kitchen staffand a wonderful group of

willing helpers the dinner was a great success.

Also a big thank you to Santa andMrs Mop.

Thankfully Lorraine is carrying on with the

Quiz and Bingo nights which will be held on

the 5th and 19th July. The Darts Nights will

continue as usual on Wednesday nights.

Our next social event will hopefully be on the

4th August. We are having an American night

with dancing, hot dogs and burgers. Posters

will be going up so keep your eyes peeled for

further information. Look forward to seeing

you there.

Georgie Porter

Remember- keep checking the calendar on

the website for the latest dates of social

events.

Just go to the 'What' s On' page at

www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/whats-on/

HOUSE

As usual I don’t have much to report,

except the shower charge is now $2.00, this

has been set at $1.00 for many years and the

increase will go towards much needed

repairs to the shower room.

BAR & KITCHEN

The conditions for private hire of the

clubhouse have recently changed. Please see

the updated hire conditions on the OCC

website at

www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/facilities/priv

ate-hire/. The new conditions include a

wider range of prices to cover various

scenarios, including part-day hire by local

and non-local businesses. The new price

points are intended to make club hire fairer

and more equitable for all. Full Members

can also now enjoy club hire at a new lower

rate - just another benefit of being a Full

Member rather than a Supporter.
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MEMBERSHIP

Please remember that membership subs are

due by end of July if you want your name

to be included in the Lucky Member's

Draw next month! You can pay by cheque

or cash at the club, or by direct credit, but

however you pay, please remember to

submit your completed membership form -

either on paper or online - so we can

identify your payment. Thanks!

This year' s Lucky Member's Draw will be

held on Saturday 18th August at the club.

Make sure you pay your dues by end of July

to go in the draw, and you also need to be

there to win. We have some new prizes this

year - something to suit everyone.

Membership draw will be followed by the

All Blacks vs. Australia game in Sydney.

Why not make a night of it? See you there

on Saturday 18th August.

Save thedate!Member'sDrawSaturday18th August.
Last year we had over 500 members, so let' s

see if we can get 600 members this year.

There' s a challenge! Please let all your

friends know about our great little yacht

club over the water.

Please note that under the OCC

Constitution, all boat owners are expected

to be Full Members of the club, while

Supporter Membership is reserved for non-

boat owning social members, race crew and

transient cruisers.

While we're not in a position to (nor do we

really want to) enforce this rule, we would

like all local boat owners to remember that
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the OCC exists primarily for you, and can

only continue to exist because of the

contributions of its Full Members. This

includes not just the financial contribution

of your membership fees, but also your

voice on club issues by way of your voting

rights.

It is so important that the club continues to

attract a substantial proportion of Full

Members who are engaged in club issues,

and care about the future of their club. So if

you are a local boat owner, please do think

twice before you tick the 'Membership

type' box on your application form. Thank

you!

TREASURER

For anyone who couldn't attend the AGM,

you may also be interested to read the

Treasurer' s Report from the meeting, which

details the recent financial success of the

club.

Good evening OCCmembers. Firstly Iwould

like to thank Ian (Templeman) for standing in

my place, I have gained a lot ofrespect for this

man and I feel very proud to be working

alongside him in the committee. Secondly let

me thank Sheila for a great job in the office.

She has a natural talent for looking after our

books and her assistance has been invaluable. I

would also like to thank Carole Hesketh

whose knowledge ofthe Club andMYOB was

most helpful. While we are on the thank you

side ofthings Iwould like to acknowledge all

those members that made donations for the

canopy, youth sailing and other general

donations - it is greatly appreciated.

The OCC committee has had to make some

hard decisions regarding the Club's finances.

One was the new canopy. We received an

insurance pay-out of$7527 dollars for the

canopy to replace this (after it was damaged in

bad weather). Our actual cost was $14359.58.

This meant our Club had to pay an extra

$6832.58 inc. GSTto make it happen.

Secondly we had to pay our mooring

maintenance charges which were $5697.54 inc.

gst. We also have incurred an increase in our

insurance premiums. But this report is not all

about doom and gloom; sales were up, wages

were down and I think that is reflective ofthe

hard work put in by Marie, Brett & the Duty

Committee and other members. This has

enabled us to not only pay for the heavy

expenditure but also pay $5000 towards our

loan to FNHwhich incidentally was cleared

in May when we paid FNHthe final $5000

owed by our Club.

So in saying this Iwould like to announce a

$12000 profit, which is a $21000 turnaround

from last year 2010-2011.

The committee has worked tirelessly to make

this happen so Iwould like the members to

show their appreciation by a round of

OCC NEWS & REPORTS
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applause, and while you are applauding them,

applaud yourselves, for without your support

this Club wouldn’t be here.

Iwould also like to take this moment to

explain some other business relative to our

finances. The OCCCommittee decided to

donate our SSB Radio to Dorothy Bateman,

for her and George's long service to our Club.

For me that was very special, because ifyou

know the history ofthese people to locals, you

would know they have done a lot to promote

our Club over the years, not only in Opua but

the Pacific as well.

Ifyou look at the reports closely you will see a

write offofroughly $3800 in our debtors.

When I took over we had debtors from the

period previous showing as membership

unpaid. This was due to an out-dated database

and people leaving and passing away, so we

have cleared this up. The net effect realistically

is zero on the books.

That’s about all from me for now. Please take

it easy on Ian as he is the messenger and I

probably couldn’t answer any hard questions

anyway.

All the very best to you all.

Reece Hesketh - Treasurer

PUBLICITY

I'd like to apologise to all members,

supporters and advertisers for the late

publication of Tell Tales this month. As

most of you know, I am in Tonga for the

winter, which does rather limit my internet

access. This combined with an unexpected

computer failure has meant a major delay in

putting the Tell Tales together.

However, I'm now back on track, and

future publications should be back on

schedule. Thank you for your patience and

understanding, I hope you can bear with

me while I adjust to ' Island Time' !

OCC NEWS & REPORTS
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As usual, I'm always on the lookout for

contributions to the magazine - stories,

photos, recipes, interesting tidbits from the

yachting world... It' s always good to see and

hear what our members have been up to, at

home and overseas. So if any hint of

perceived narcissism is preventing you from

sending in any pics of your boat or stories

from your logbook, please don't let it! We'd

all love to hear what you've been up to.

Please email any and all suggestions to me

at helen@optimalcopy.co.nz. Thank you! :-)

GENERAL

Last month's Mid-Winter Christmas

Dinner was a great success, thanks to

everyone who helped with the organisation,

including our new Social Officer, Georgie

Porter. As usual, Santa made a 'surprise'

appearance, with lots of pressies for all the

good little girls and boys. Although how he

found any of those at OCC I'm not sure.. .

Perhaps someone mixed up his lists. ;-)

OCC NEWS & REPORTS
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As we departed Opua bound for Vava'u,

Tonga at the beginning of our first ever

ocean passage aboard Sala, I felt nerve-

wracked and under-prepared, despite having

spent the last three years preparing for

exactly this moment. But at 1600hrs, with

Customs hot on our heels, and a seeing-off

party on the OCC dock becoming ever-

more weary of waiting for us to leave, we

hauled in the docklines and got on our way.

The first few days of the trip went almost

without event, except, that is, for the

unexplained sudden death of our SSB radio.

This left us unable to report our position to

those back home, and we wondered how

nervous family members might react.

Once the sub-tropical high passed around

day five, we got the weather I most feared.

Gale force winds, occasionally building to

storm force, whipped the seas into a frenzy

around us. All from precisely the direction

we wanted to travel in, of course. But, after

four or five days of battering, we found the

SE trades, and enjoyed a rolly ride all the

way to Tongatapu.

Twelve days after

departing Opua, we

were finally able to

make contact with

the outside world -

a text message to

say we were OK.

Word must have

travelled fast,

because soon the texts

were coming in thick and

fast from family and

friends. The massive relief

was clearly evident in

every one! We expected

those at home would be a

bit troubled by our radio

silence, but we severly

underestimated the worry

it would actually cause.

My Dad, bless him, had informed Maritime

NZ of the situation, and consequently they

added us to the maritime bulletins, so we

had every boat in the South Pacific on alert

and looking out for us - oh the shame!

Mum told me she had imagined the gas

bottle had exploded and blown us to

smithereens, while Dan's mum fancied

pirates may have taken us captive, and

worried over strange text messages from

unknown numbers.

Dan's mum, who was waiting for us in

Vava'u, had also been all over Neiafu town,

asking every barman, shopkeeper and

official if they had any news about "her

babies" ! So when we eventually cleared

Customs, they already knew our life stories.

They'd even prayed for our safe return in

church on Sunday! What lovely people. I

think we' ll enjoy visiting them in church

this Sunday. And I'm sure they will enjoy

seeing living proof of the 'power of prayer' !

:-)

LOST AT SEA
by Helen Horrocks

S.V. Sala
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OCC BAR & GALLEY

During winter, the OCC Bar & Galley

Kitchen will be open Wednesday through

Friday and Sundays (closed Mon, Tues, Sat).

Come along and enjoy the great value

prices, generous portions and warm

hospitality.

Non-members can visit up to three times

(just get a member to sign you in) to

'sample the goods' before you join up.

- Full Members can purchase 'drinks cards'

on presentation of your membership card.

These give you 10 drinks for the price of 9 -

available on Draught Beers & Spirits ($40)

and Wine ($45).

- Members' Happy Hour is from 4pm 'til

6pm every day the bar is open. Present your

membership card (Full or Supporter) to get

discounts on Beers, Wines and Spirits.

- House wine - grab a glass of cheap and

cheerful House Wine for just $4 a glass.

- Members present your membership card

to get $2 off any listed Main Meal (from the

far right side of the menu).

In case of queries, you can call the bar

directly on 09 402 6923.
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SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

Without the kind support of all our

advertisers and sponsors, the OCC simply

wouldn’t be able to produce this magazine.

So please show your support in return, and

use the products and services advertised in

Tell Tales whenever possible.

Thanks!
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